
ANNEX 8D
Movement of Natural Persons Supplying Services

(Referred to in Ghapter 8)

ARTICLE 1

Scope

This Annex applies to measures by a Party affecting natural persons of the
other Party covered by its Schedule of specific commitments.

ARTICLE 2
Provision of !nformation

1 . ln the application of Article 8.1 I (Movement of Natural Persons) of this
Agreement, each Party shall make publicly available, or shall ensure that its
competent authorities make publicly available, information necessary for an effective
application for the grant of entry, temporary stay and work in its territory. Such
information shall be kept updated.

2. The information referred to in paragraph 1 shall include a description of, in
particular:

(a) al! categories of visas and work permits relevant to the entry, temporary
stay and work of natural persons covered by this Annex;

(b) requirements and procedures for application for, and issuance of, first
time entry, temporary stay and, where applicable, work permits,
including information on documentation required, conditions to be met
and method of filing; and

(c) requirements and procedures for application for, and issuance of,
renewed temporary stay and, where applicable, work permits.

3. Each Party shall provide the other Party with details of relevant publications or
websites where information referred to in paragraph 2 is made available.

4. Should the implementation of paragraph 1 prove not to be practicable for a
Party, that Party shall provide the information referred to in paragraph 2, as well as
any subsequent change thereto, to the other Party. ln addition, that Party shall
indicate to the other Party the contact details of an authority where service suppliers
of the other Party can, upon request, obtain the information referred to under
paragra ph 2.

ARTICLE 3
Expeditious Application Procedures

1. The competent authorities of each Party shal! process expeditiously
applications for granting entry, temporary stay or work permits submitted by service
suppliers of the other Party, including applications for extensions thereof.
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2. !f the competent authorities of a Pafty require additional information from the
applicant in order to process its application, they shall notify the applicant without
undue delay.

3. Upon request by the applicant, the competent authorities of a Party shall
provide, without undue delay, information concerning the status of its application.

4. The competent authorities of each Party shal! notify the applicant for entry,
temporary stay or work permit of the outcome of its application without undue delay
after a decision has been taken. The notification shall include the period of stay and
any other terms and conditions.
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